
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don't forget to add 
secretary@mini5280.org to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox! 
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

 

 

  April 2013 
 

Happy April, MINI5280!      
 
Or should I say Happy April Fool's day? Anyone pulling any MINI 
related pranks?   
 
There are lots of upcoming events! Check them out throughout 
the newsletter. However, we have no new member articles this 
month. C'mon, new members! We know you're out there! Send us 
your photos and stories. The rest of us would love to see them! 
 
Motor on, 
 
Kristan Yadao (Dittin) 

MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's  Message  
  
A few words, I hope! for April 2013. 
Don Suiter - President MINI5280 
  
Spring is here,  so are a few snow storms, we really need the moisture on the fields 
and our yards, not on our MINIs! 

 
We had a good March, lots of activities, looking back I think we have had some damn good rides 
organized and attended by new and old MINI5280 members.  It is great seeing all of you enjoying 
your MINIs and the friendships they help build. 
 
Our dealers have Pacemans, for demo rides, go enjoy, see if you need a new MINI.   We have a 
new independent MINI shop open in South Denver,  give him a try, Ferney's Lube and Auto 
Repair on South Santa Fe Dr. by the Conoco. 
 
Make sure your MINI is in good repair for our drives, we do drive in a spirited manner on some of 
our great Colorado roads,  we try to keep it to the pace the group enjoys. 
 
MITM is coming, MITM is coming,  if you want to volunteer during the event,  send a note to Ray 
Gross our MINI5280 VP and volunteer lead.  We also need a few folks to lead rides during the 
event,  send a note to Jamie Shope our rides lead.  If you have suggestions for MITM or questions 
on MITM in Avon, a note to Jeremy Nelson will get you an answer, he is the Chairperson for MITM 
2013.  Vendors should send a note to Kevin Bleicher the Vendor lead for MITM Avon, if you want 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&mse=001G40ZgChuyiV0gSI78f5JAiCEgNIfm3t_&t=001wSmvwWa1NErb9o1Zd6a6wg%3D%3D&llr=ndsfg7iab
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK5
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK95
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK111
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK115
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK9
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK43
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZODtfvQ4uN-JBylaMY-B2DrgWKLm2LqGFsKlG1GnfcmvnuKwVLtjr_O66duHEy45coyHL6LL1N0BMHqYgKBtimrGYrlM_TXZY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObFyp1DkI62TbTyZj8XgvfvWnn-IPXECv36ng892HReeq0fcqwo_XsjGWJh6KO0xYdwxG604CJDTgRA6QnHvmf4M-5c8PMT5rBe_zEP3944mw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OarR0jPyPaN6y36T9X3JXoUTP4GyFb70BMdyFy-HqXO7Z7P0pm5VkeqPJJum5M90-uMvrukjcE_jf3DArlmSmyEj8MPl4LSvJNJHRvHoT45oQ==


to be a vendor.  Send me a note if you want to be a listed sponsor (send cash), we take checks, 
Paypal and credit cards. (tacky joke.... Don) :) 
 
A great first three months,  April will be very nice,  see NAM, M/A or our FB page to comment on 
our April MINI5280 meeting plans,  it is not going to be a dinner on Tuesday night, I posted up a 
thought, need your input. 
 
With that thought, it is time to close it out,  motor safely.  
  
El Prez... 
  

Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the News le t te r?  

   
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight?  

Show off your MINI! 
 

Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to 
secretary@mini5280.org and they will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd 

like a survey to fill out, just ask and one will be sent your way! 

MINI5280 Chal lenge Coins  

 
We still have some challenge coins left! These metal coins are available for sale to current 
club members. Coins are on sale for $7 each. See your MINI5280 club officers to get yours! 

 

Cars & Coffee  -  Recap  
Cars & Coffee Lafayette March 2, 2013 

by Don Suiter 



  
We had a great morning, I have included a smushing of pictures for you to enjoy. 
  
The next C&C Lafayette is Saturday April 6, 2013, I want to combine this traditional 
gathering with our monthly MINI5280 meeting/gathering, a bit of Sonic, an optional wash 
your MINI at the wash behind the Sonic and an fully optional drive up the canyons, if folks 
are interested. 

  
This is the link to all the C&C March pictures. C&C Picasa/G+ 
  
Enjoy, 
Don 
 

Leprechaun Run  -  Recap  
Leprechaun Run, a production by Jamie Shope 

By Don Suiter 
  
No better way to spend St. Patrick's Day in Colorado that driving your MINI, meeting for 
coffee, gathering with folks and motoring on to a green Mexican breakfast in WonderVu, 
then motoring along Peak to Peak with MINI friends for a top off of ice cream. 
 
I think the above was a run on sentence, but who cares, it was great for many of you, yes? 
  
I took pictures at the start, along the way and at brunch,  what a great bunch of decorated 
MINIs and costumed MINI owners,  a prize was given by Jamie,  beads were handed out to 
those who gathered at Starbucks, I even had a nice set dangling around my neck on my 
Irish green shirt. :) 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OagtCESZTn4yMBK1PZDk46gow_t-y_3gYcR1JCkpGrpxATAOkYmpNJjpHY79f3a9peh0_whqQkZNuxbiCpdwrXfo1g2OsVW_uZgsmdgkTQrCQhAaglh2BYBXh0rFXHoeAJlFMcHtVpEi1NKM_uBft7eLpIncOJIHz518DDLB1MQaGyD5zUDAFdWePxDZU5BBDPO7yGG8FkdnQ==


  
Here is a small montage of pictures,  a few individual shots of interest,  the rest can be seen 
in this album for the day's activity. Leprechaun Album... 
  
Enjoy.... 
  

Ic ic le Ral ly   -  Recap  
MINI5280 Icicle Rally conducted and mapped by Jamie Shope  February 2013  

By Don Suiter 
  

So, I felt this should be covered since we missed it in our last newsletter,  we 
gathered down by Starbucks off Wadsworth with a gaggle of MINIs for the first 
long ride of the year,  what a bunch, it was fun. 
  
 
We made our way up the great twisties and along 285, then down through Pine and  Deckers 
on 67 to short run on 24 Woodland Park, over to Divide on 67 then to Victor via 81 and then 
to  Cripple Creek for the annual Ice Sculpture Festival.  Some stayed for the crowds of 
Cripple Creek, some of us motored home. 
 
We did manage to have a great lunch in Divide, some had to wait, but the Irish pub food was 
very good. 
 
Alas, I did not take any sculpture pictures, so you folks will have to scan the internet for 
some pictures by the many who came along on this ride. 
 
Here is a montage, more pictures can be seen at this Icicle Rally album. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Oak9fOeTdEgoQyF70seGTKj8Y0pUtWMUJL4pRfk29sHMV1IgGYTvMSwHextSuSLXPAgmlithMg9q1dWIOyyY70PhH4E9vwddkiC_yKg59586E8UGi6Ev02_neNfriBQskc-cd_QuZKNl0qF6PLVDS8-knA5iAh9MIU8RwbUF4NpiwBjDh-RATTfX3AMmPn5Qhy_qWiR8A13eA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZ6QqaWsC3pnuoxEsz_lUAih0qu-soBuVOj1UC5aIN-rzU3EukKDkfWIXsEtnsRDWzVXnRA8d2bEi8aRcFGkHkJOvMPNU3DUB6OEsdIjRaf7G7C1yRdMS9FD1bslTiM5AjGr0rPNPREQI88ZyUUl4sppalHtkgjvf-z6v9I5xPLW3hDTtE6gY7z4Oia0MoliaqorbMpPqe32w==


 
  
Enjoy.... 
   

March Club Meet ing  -  Recap  
  

March Club Meeting March 12, 2013 
by Don Suiter 

  
We did have a nice gathering of folks down South at a local pub in Centennial.  Good place, 
loud place, a nice number of MINIs,  we got the upstairs pool room all to ourselves. 
  
I think folks enjoyed the banter, food and a few beers,  we had a short meeting, no minutes 
were taken. :) 
  
Enjoy the picture, this is what I snapped... 
  



 
  
Next month, April 6, 2013,  1ST Saturday C&C, Sonic and Car Wash activity, see NAM. 
   

MINIs in the Mountains 2013 Volunteers  
 

MITM Support Team 
Article by Ray Gross 
  
MITM members, as you know we have assembled a great 
team to plan and execute this year's Minis In The 
Mountains.  As, with any great event it can only come off with 
a lot of help.  We will be in need of some awesome 
volunteers, MINIons, Support team, etc.  You can make the 
difference between an average MITM or a great one.  
  
So I ask for your assistance in helping us out as we develop 
the list of volunteer duties. We will have a number of great 
jobs such as registration, car wash management, ride 

leaders, guides and many more.  These volunteer duties do not involve a great deal of time 
or work.  Helping out for a couple hours at registration will not interrupt your enjoyment of 
this year's MITM.  Actually it is rather fun as you get to meet other Mini enthusiasts.   
  
In the upcoming months I will be posting notes on NAM, Facebook and e-mails with our 
volunteer needs to include the job, date and times.  That will be your chance to sign up and 
help us out.  Remember these are high paying jobs that compensate you with smiles, thank 
you's and a chance to participate in the 2013 MITM. 
  

More to come..... 
 

4th Annual  Fi rst  Saturdays Car Show  



 
4th Annual First Saturdays Car Show 
First Saturday of each month May-October 
 
It's almost that time again! First Saturdays Car 
Show series is right around the corner, and we 
have a hot lineup with some cool cars! The First 
Saturdays Car Show series is located in the west 
Dick's Sporting Goods parking lot across from 
Tucanos. All makes and models are welcome 
each week and it is free to enter and attend. 
Staging is from 7-8am and the show runs from 8-
10am. Each month we will feature a different local 
host club so you can learn about their clubs and 
cars. Monthly email reminders will be sent, but 
for more detailed information please visit 
www.firstandmaintowncenter.com 
 
 
Announcing the 4th Annual First Saturdays Car 
Show Line-up 
This year's host club line-up 
 
We are excited to announce the 2013 host club 
line-up! This year we have some cool car clubs 
bringing out their hottest cars, so mark your 
calendars, polish up that chrome, and join us 
each Saturday starting in May. 
 
May 5th: Rocky Mountain Mustangers - The Rocky Mountain Mustangers Club is dedicated 
to the Ford Mustang automobile and is a family-friendly group of enthusiasts with all years 
and models. This non-profit organization is dedicated to the preservation and the 
furtherance of interest in Mustangs and sports car activities. Mustangers.com 
 
June 1st: Southern Colorado Jaguar Club - SCJC is a fresh club with fresh faces and sleek 
cars looking to have fun. The Southern Colorado Jaguar Club loves to lead events and 
participate in everything they can. A regular at our First Saturdays Car Show series, they 
extend a welcome to newcomers and visitors. Jaguarclub.org 
 
July 6th: Pikes Peak Volkswagen Club - PPVW is a VW enthusiast group based in Colorado 
Springs, CO. This family friendly, fun-loving, unique, group brings a great collection of 
exciting remodels, unique set-ups, and various framing. They have regular monthly 
gatherings along with attending car shows around the city. PPVWC.net 
 
August 3rd: Southern Colorado Mopars - Southern Colorado Mopars is a family oriented 
automobile club dedicated to the interest, preservation and restoration of Mopar® products 
past and present. The interests of their membership covers all areas of the hobby to include 
restoration, racing, cruises/shows, and family events.SouthernColoradoMopars.org 
 
September 7th: Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America - The Alpine Mountain 
Region club has always prided itself being a diverse club. They offer a little bit of everything 
to everyone. Though they are mostly known for their tours, they also do rallies, drivers ed 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZRG2evsoqvdIqtWCHzPtbM78JJ4O5B1IAo8Nar07vG8I6-DMKHqen8ofxIdpAwqfE-EoAQ0f0bwgfdUmx7IQMh1hTRRJdsgWSyIXaXpgREielwHJ5cgLJB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZIjV3P0l2yxW6jnM3vrWchXDYA2vxxRTw0MkzHZNxv44NTnxhxsJKotk-fFyWpCQK_Abl5896xz-T9gr_i8J6uRuFPFrMP_6c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OaRSpBVhT15Vy24ZzabvGjaj1_NLEtOXdglg8RC7ro4xnZcnzNKGknnmPasZuKLAzVzuRsI-MAJJ4PffvGsRGeCM5thVuKb3ZY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OaRb4oG2NN-eu6ILM-hiSPUFlOtSr_mpIKgRS1q3GXNuLgXbtRCOBG9keJfyjhkmSmeuxd1fQe8gmsfpwdu10j7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObsYhEeMx30PNNSoA7naBRlFllr1EoLBMYjrYkQ44EqYBx2vqCNGyhXVHU2UxPeMF8tmteVgJeqd5TQeqfRi_WexfjzBHc4EhcjfMSofMDo5w==


events, autocross, as well as a variety of tech sessions and social events throughout the 
year. AMR Porsche.com 
 
October 5th: Southern Colorado Chevelle & El Camino Club - Southern Colorado Chevelle 
El Camino Club is a loose knit group of GM "A" body owners that meet in the Colorado 
Springs area. They enjoy attending car shows and other automotive events. Come check 
out this latest host club addition! 
 

Ral lye Glenwood Spr ings  
 

61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 7-9, 2013 
  

The MG Car Club - Rocky 
Mountain Centre invites you to 
join us for the 61st Annual Rallye 
Glenwood Springs, the oldest 
continually-held time-speed-
distance rally in the United 
States, on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, June 7, 8, & 9, 2013.     
  
The weekend is a marvelous 
opportunity, not just for MG 
owners, but for sports car 
enthusiasts of every marque-
British, American, German, 
Italian, Japanese-to come 
together for sunny days, cool 
nights, and unique events.  The 

fun begins on Friday with the Rallye Glenwood Springs-a time-speed-distance rally to 
challenge both novice and experienced rallyists.  Spend a challenging, but beautiful, day 
winding through canyons and over mountain passes in the heart of the Rocky Mountains 
from the Denver suburb of Arvada to the scenic resort town of Glenwood 
Springs.  Saturday's main event is a scenic Road Tour through the beautiful mountain 
valleys around Glenwood Springs.  The weekend culminates with the Banquet on Saturday 
night and the Car Show, Funkhana, and Awards 
Presentation on Sunday. 
  
Since its inception, the MGCC-RMC has sponsored the 
Rallye, which began when a hardy group of sports car 
owners discovered the joys of top-down motoring in 
Colo 
rado in MGs that still had lift-off tops and running 
boards (see photo).  The Rocky Mountains of central 
Colorado, with some of the most breathtaking scenery 
in America, formed the backdrop for the Rallye 
Glenwood Springs through 60 previous years.  Vintage 
and classic cars from as far away as California and 
Illinois have shared the twisting mountain roads with 
their newer counterparts for octane-related 
festivities.  And enthusiasts have come from as far 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZJ1lmyQlvV3vb_YiqPcjClrInwdd9TM754hgwTQKAnTIep9QRxK5M3UJ78K1yQmc-4Lse5gmuabFgIApL40qWwS-zHn95Ma4I=


away as England to drive their sports cars through such fabled Colorado mining towns as 
Leadville and Aspen on their way to Glenwood Springs. 
  
Registration is only $45 for all the driving events and the car show (before May 15; banquet 
and regalia are extra).  Additional information and registration forms are available on the 
MG Car Club, Rocky Mountain Centre website at  http://mgcc.org/.  You can contact 
Publicity Chairman Steve Hart atstephen_hart45@msn.com for information.  
  
Photo: Charter MGCC - RMC member Hazel Marble at the start line of the 1953 Rallye Glenwood Springs 

 

2013 Tour De Class ics  
We hope you'll join us for a great cause with your beautiful cars... Would love to have you 
there... 
 
You can SAVE $5 by registering in advance for the big benefit event happening in Denver 
May 5th at  www.tourdeclassics.com 
 
Go to the registration page, download the form and mail it in.   Space is limited to secure 
your place on the green! 
 
Response has been great and we look forward to seeing everyone there.   Ferrari Of Denver, 
The Man Cave, numerous clubs, collectors and supporters will be there with their 
vehicles.   Lots of trophies, music, and food for a great cause.   The event also includes a 
ticket to the popular UPark Annual Home Tour of 6 exquisite residence.  Bring the family. 
 

 
 

A Special  Offer f rom Schomp MINI  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Ob9M9sr7vTsndJO2Pd26xq9w3zCRiB7mYmfRu1eOB1FnF0UAiM5gRXSOFUxUte4lAnX3DxGhEyqxxHm6WGGIwuX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZFIScsXPp-_TWSYBR9B_8FtwtE5aW5tkqJKqxhbENUQxhVFp6U4v9n3TUtmR0ZSHDiTq7Cn9WYhhWuEOm5R4tOr3NknCVLcYSISXi85Xsnkw==


 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
 August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
 April 19th-21st, 2013 - RMVR Drivers School at PPIR. 
 May 1-5, 2013 - MINIs on the Dragon 11 
 May 5th, 2013 - Tour De Classics - Website 
 May 15th-19th, 2013 - A MINI     

Vacation in Vegas X 

As promised and without further delay... 

at Red Rock Casino Resort Spa. Registration is now  

 open! 

See their website for more information. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Obr6vVBiPESLEFVUGgOHzPzMiUjGqKn1Uh6_2Dvlz0m2lzGRFCkTUmujCTxLGBO1Cx9mi92umSUeZOz7tVLNWygF6rj6R1A7XOkLX1jUKcmCw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OaBPOWDUH2-GD9AWYyysZsg38W8KuxjMha8Cr6ypLYwCdw_CstxVtISp7FEjGoTA7m8UGZl_R8fuoiGANZmiUWkW6apNgQVrFVKAFnRCzfrrmhzL05QKViwuyHmGg6C8jJKZrB9ztXXug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OaphLfhiWqbFhHwrzBptZE0OasYEmQNqPxgdVt5njcVPCt5AAA75yZzKRXoL1KfZrEGA_0AbWah9-iCWDVaF02boLCqJ4AelrIuZAWExFWVrQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Obaj5Kt4Xe9svNbCgzChVaWjZ_5d0LsrwXfcnd13D3-yKM1j_PdFAFh0RIMG9uARXyxD75all_jkcfulsURGjXqHMp_st0YatC0jvknsDguHkdDSDTkkIrt0Mhi9lcCIlNIc9LmVN4n9g==


 

 June 7-9, 2013 - 61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs. Website 
 June 8, 2013 - Ladies' Day at the Colorado Highway Patrol Track in Golden, CO. This event is on a 

Saturday this year. Save the date for "Hell on Wheels". Once again Rocky Mountain Region will host 
a Drivers' Education event for ladies only! Ladies, this is your chance to have the track to 
yourselves - No men allowed! More details to follow. 

 September 6-8, 
2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings Show. Mark your calendar 
and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and motorcycle show in Western 
Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will once again feature an unparalleled display 
of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an aerobatics show and war 
bird flyover, the 2013 show will amaze and entertain! For complete information on this year's event, 
including registration, and a schedule of events, please visit our website. 

 September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or 
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.  

   

MINI Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and information on 
current model and classic Minis, their owners, coverage of major Mini 
& MINI events, Mini history and heritage, technical articles and how-
to information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related businesses, car 
features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent American MINI 
Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI owners around the world -- has it 
handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple Newsstand. Click 
here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has a general store 
with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Ob9M9sr7vTsndJO2Pd26xq9w3zCRiB7mYmfRu1eOB1FnF0UAiM5gRXSOFUxUte4lAnX3DxGhEyqxxHm6WGGIwuX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObXG--x2O4_W73ajxO2kf9yemJkZ3H7FnMzWch3J55gKUhpm28Vh9yLaJlbv5OMWF9KBxiNB7BEhLncbjWwh-rWZAFo9goE_q2nK5B1fYTr00Jq1ofv1PAf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObQNQ_NVeBBow5Xky7Kxplz9g0nS2nWjeR2Rng-SBpIOyHlhCjg5KAb-EkdlhU3fcyyf5kd3OxBk4uCjtcT-X-17PW6aS6VtuG2tFwbHSdX8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZmsFwEU_aOmAzfwt_VI-_ECXICOnrVt2gB6vjxOsqsG27z8zsI1H8hK58nGctCBF10nqavIqjnu8dKc3N7A_FPYWj7v9WyL0dxVuKD7CVgxb5uLnngiqnb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OYxkSmiIj_X0xVIzDWGwlsGh1-xuX4LWQO5gHbunfO3rJbNnYWaCFPHExyOlv4qyYMjjsy9JHtJuuVXGqpH_KqicFre5zfQlQjn-43QFA3CW0LODwl8c3lxMQijTv5JGfApkxzYL0TkAAl5qOAx3oli1_KDPzJ09K0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OYxkSmiIj_X0xVIzDWGwlsGh1-xuX4LWQO5gHbunfO3rJbNnYWaCFPHExyOlv4qyYMjjsy9JHtJuuVXGqpH_KqicFre5zfQlQjn-43QFA3CW0LODwl8c3lxMQijTv5JGfApkxzYL0TkAAl5qOAx3oli1_KDPzJ09K0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObkticcrsN_oU4AK8dk0B17hy5lIEqCVoyJSVoBzPhszfmbhp4pj_H-hpVRpf4EernSoj7Xfeq2qL3XYtIyPXKjrPZPawUrrto=


 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and with a 
pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette motorcycles, 
Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our mission to provide 
books of the highest quality in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and reader satisfaction to 
discerning automotive enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a famous 
Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains long after the price 
is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects of the 
automotive world from an international perspective, 
including history, biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, and we're not 
afraid to publish minority interest books which we think will 
find a big enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280 club 
members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% discount. The code will work any 
number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. Just use the 
code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on all parts and 
labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 member. Check out their 
website or visit their store at 4745 Independence St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made exclusively for MINI 
Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you order! Visit them 
atwww.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% at checkout. 
This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,  good 
for 10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 
10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just use code 
5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZUSk9PowTJ1NojUb_YrETvEKWPok93J-3Vgcq3Ku9m2beFzaNEl5gO6geuF4rQMs1nyCE1em67AmLgNj4xH84tQbiL9U0OcsHBfQmkmoBPhRWRIZYt38rt33k5j4OCqto=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OZpoiQ4uZ13A3P5cilnCgzPmnE7MsA6gUw0ZWVbKsDZ2qZHk81qDiTyz_6KRMvvvoU_9Xw19kFYwSguTuIM3P_9dI8QXKx5Y8nsp5_zRg-7mw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OYnNegYYy_W_1F_ou4Sy_Yu90lOv78pVeVPzdY82i7hxRwqUgAMypNZDnu2K_Hhi_0rub5fDhyHlkfLqbbTxsbCyoyls6hU3iw6uIBu_nja63dYY7WiOlks
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OatFcHwfZjyAywG07x0QYuHS2eAGDBONB8mHTB5vLT800Al9BZjC8-a6HG7Nj0TIucH_M5r2LeLJRoDxjnhX8NiGfOHwLnPqjOz3u2IZxCxZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OatFcHwfZjyAywG07x0QYuHS2eAGDBONB8mHTB5vLT800Al9BZjC8-a6HG7Nj0TIucH_M5r2LeLJRoDxjnhX8NiGfOHwLnPqjOz3u2IZxCxZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OaynghiJdV_cidPb2Plko1KAMeddTNtzz06xMzqoNuxlK9OASz71wlM9ODh6wPKQFRfbHCTHjueOCNXKVL3WaPJpgcoYyjmh38=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6Ob8ckxbwux9a2udfLSJ5q7-QvcB9A791u3LUZk9gLpXYcYwHHI7yLlLV8noQQ0r744w4E9MI6vKtErGzm6xeBrvQ1zOilame-ffDeuDipY71w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OYf5kMGwPTR_jfgp_oGTmkOkeHHw6FlbuWMfDSkB4gXI5AiKNDEqNo7xbWqbw1lN8NVO-_hkpqbVMpPmSbJM4kh9RUubcNZgnAPPJxyHLPthA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6ObiIHsAOoIRCFTVmydpzwsZ1LqQIiOjZPjhWPeVpMQ-oFoxIKKiKUvnnpJ7DrW4faiLab88SXVc1SyjfJ41_vqcR8W0IAQ28U8=


 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding shades with eyes 
are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots more, all 
bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 

  

For 
Sale 

   
2005 S 

$11,500 

Liquid yellow/Liquid yellow 

67000 miles 

Sport/Premium packages 

Xenon head lights 

Leatherette interior 

6 speed standard transmission 

Stock and aftermarket wheels/tires 

In Ponca City, Oklahoma. Will deliver to Denver free with non refundable 

deposit. I'm a MINI5280 member. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AQCGGy6X6OakORufkPavPUU-WDHfBFPKKiTSooq__3MYQlboM1gk4KB7_jr0UtG0TkG0stH97QR0aH813_Typ_5WOU2aMKcLYrVjdlaKINYTovmgWC9OdYm5JrJZjN1-


For 
Sale 

   
  

Awesome Spice Orange 2011 Mini Cooper S Convertible - Lease Assumption 

(Boulder, CO) 

  

Awesome, quick, fun, incredibly cute Mini Cooper S Convertible. Pregnancy forces 

the sale. This car has been babied and loved for the year and a half we have owned it 

and believe me it is with tears that it goes away. Car is in like new condition, ~ 

13,000 miles, is a 10k/mile per year lease so you have ~ 17,000 miles left over the 

next 16 months.  

 

This is a lease assumption for someone who wants to own and use a Mini Cooper S 

to your delight for about 16 months and then return it at the end of the lease. Payment 

is about $430/mo (may vary if your location is different as tax is computed by 

location).  

 

Please call 303-905-6163 with any questions and of course to schedule a test drive. 

For 
Sale 

  

   

R53 performance items for sale: New - never mounted Defenders of Speed (DoS) 

Air to Air Intercooler & No Oil Air Filter, plus 4 Konig 17" featherlight wheels 

with 50% used Nito1 205/60 ZR17 NTNT1 race tires (should have tread enough 

for 3 - 5 races left). Contact me if interested 719-338-5901 
  

 


